
LIFESTYLE EDITORIAL WRITING SAMPLE FOR A LUXURY SPA CLIENT  

 

This includes the strategic recommendation and planning process put together by me as 

well.  The Luxury Spa client name has been redacted and the name of who I am 

ghostwriting for has also been redacted as all this work has not been released yet. 

 

 

CLIENT: LUXURY SPA, Charlotte, NC 

 

STRATEGIC RECOMMENDATIONS AND BLOGS 

 

1. Personas and target audiences: If these do not exist, they must be completed 

a. Are there personas of customers?  

b. Who does she really want to talk to? Are they men? Are they women? Both? 

2. Local SEO and driving brick & mortar is a goal of the written work  

a. We want the “local” Charlotte vibe and not global luxury? 

3. Strategy: A structured calendar with editorial topics will be created. This helps to keep 

on-task and going week to week and month to month. The calendar and ongoing content 

ideation excel sheet (I have a particular style that I use) will help with the approvals 

process, and also helps the flow acting as the main Editorial Guide and 

Calendar/Content Strategy.  

a. Calendar of blog writing should connect to something more. A great way to do 

that editorially is to drive around seasonal topics, holidays, and important 

“national days” because then we can capitalize on what people are searching for 

in search engines which organically can help local search. Same ideas when 

writing PR stories for syndication and distribution of content on different 

platforms, for example. 

i. Here’s what I mean when looking at the month of February as an 

example: 

1. https://nationaldaycalendar.com/february/  

2. https://nationaldaycalendar.com/february-weekly-observations/ 

3. https://nationaldaycalendar.com/february-monthly-observations/  

4. Feb 14th is Valentine’s Day  

ii. I will write and customize for these for the persona of this luxury spa - the 

other benefit is that you can find other brands to write about and mix them 

into the content, while also building influential partnerships. 

iii. What topics besides “luxury” and “spa” make sense for her? I want to 

explore bigger ways to pull the strategy up to make a formal Content 

Strategy (to support the calendar and guide) like the following: 

1. Health and wellness?  

2. Beauty products / Beauty in general? Female oriented  

3. Body (mind, body, soul ?) 

4. Male grooming 

5. Female grooming 

https://nationaldaycalendar.com/february/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/february-weekly-observations/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/february-monthly-observations/


6. Hair? 

7. Fashion? 

4. Given all written work from me will be ghostwriting, who is it coming from? I need the 

voice and person, so I can understand HOW to make the voice resonate. 

a. She can also help to give bullet points on key topics that she would know best. 

This helps write around “her” vision, her knowledge, and ultimately, if we can 

insert some medical elements then that’d be better than generic “luxury” and help 

pronounce her spa brand and wrap around some differentiations.  

5. Doing more than just written content ongoing would be how we can escalate using 

graphics, video content, perhaps other creative (graphic design) like infographics, etc. as 

well.  

6. Here are some format ideas (written): 

a. Top 10 

b. 10 Signs You… 

c. X Quick Tips... 

d. The Worst Advice 

e. The History of ... 

f. The Ultimate Cheat Sheet... 

g. Ready for a … take this quiz… 

h. 7 Things You Can Do to... 

 

CONTENT SHOULD BE POSTED AT VERY SPECIFIC DAYS AND CONNECT WITH 

LUXURY SPA’S SOCIAL MEDIA AND EMAIL MARKETING, TOO.  

 

WE CAN THROW IMAGERY IN, BUT IT’D BE GREAT TO ADD IN SOME FROM HER HIGH 

RES PHOTO SHOOTS AS WELL (OR ADD IN THAT TO THE MIX, CONTENT PHOTO 

SHOOTS CAN BE SET UP AS NEXT LEVEL). 

 

FROM NATALIE VIGLIONE 

 

FEBRUARY EDITORIAL FOR PLANNING PURPOSES 

 

● February Editorial Ideas and Important notes:  

● Intimate Apparel Market Week – February 5-9, 2018 #IntimateApparelWeek  

● Feb 14th is Valentine’s Day  

● It’s Creative Romance Month- It's a month where you are encouraged to find creative 
ways to put a little romance into your life.  Creative Romance Month is also a time to 
remember the little things that make love and romance so special.   

● NATIONAL WOMEN PHYSICIANS DAY 

○ On February 3, honor the path that female doctors have paved since 1849 as we 
recognize National Women Physicians Day. 

● NATIONAL DRINK WINE DAY 

https://nationaldaycalendar.com/intimate-apparel-market-week-quarterly/


○ While February 18 is observed annually as National Drink Wine Day, it would be 
a shame to celebrate only one day a year.  Perhaps this day is just a reminder to 
drink wine. 

 

 

 

Blog #1  

Title: The Top 3 Ways to Feel Sexy This Month 

By: Natalie Viglione (ghostwriting for Dr. XXX)  

647 words 

 

Oh, February, February, February. While it’s not all that warm yet here in Charlotte, it is a sexy 

month; let's do a quick review. 

● You’ve got Valentine’s Day on the 14th, and that can be a sexy day whether it’s dancing 

with friends or spending some quality time with the one you love.  

● There’s intimate apparel week Feb. 5-9, who doesn’t love some new lingerie? 

● It’s also Creative Romance month which is all about inserting some creativity into the 

romantic nights you spend with your loved one. Don’t just go to the same spot for dinner, 

but instead get uber creative in how you set those dates nights up!   

 

These are all sexy things, right?! But, the harsh reality is that we’re still dealing with quite a chill 

in the air.  And, ladies, if you’re like me, all you’re thinking about are those open-toed shoes in 

your closet  (like these sexy Francesco Russo Ankle Strap sandals featured in the New York 

Fashion Week this month). 

 

So, feeling sexy when it’s still slightly frigid outside can be a challenge, but I’ve got some great 

ways to make that inner sexy vibe fill your soul again, while we wait for the temps to heat back 

up. 

 

1. Partake in some lingerie purchasing during #IntimateApparelWeek. That is bound 

to heat things up ever so slightly, even if you have to pile that sweater on top of those 

sexy undergarments for a bit longer.  The Curve New York Show is coming up at the end 

of February, and they’re featuring some really sexy brands to check out: 

 

Clio Lingerie is all about that smooth silk. They’ve got some super sexy 

undergarments that will get you ready for any romantic evening that may happen. 

Especially, Valentine’s Day so you’ll feel prepped and ready to go for whatever 

comes your way.  

 

ARRIANE has more than a few teddy’s that could make any dress feel like it’s 

the sexiest dress you’ve ever worn. And, the price point won’t kill the bank 

account either which is good for the finances.  

 

2. It’s probably time to freshen that skin up! The cold days of winter make the skin feel 

dry and in need of some major love. As a specialty of ours, facials are a perfect option to 

https://shop.nordstrom.com/s/francesco-russo-ankle-strap-sandal-women/4789863?campaign=-_-&jid=J009051&cid=-_-&cm_sp=merch-_-designer_1833_J009051-_-freelayout_des_P01_shop
https://eurovet.com/curve-new-york-february-2018/
https://cliolingerie.com/
https://collectionarianne.com/collections/lingerie-teddy


help your skin feel much sexier. Around this time of year, we would recommend the 

PRODUCT.  

3. This treatment is a full 50-minutes, which is sexy in and of itself but also provides your 

skin with an infusion of vitamins that support a youthful skin glow, and it also cleanses, 

exfoliates and is a massage all-in-one. This is a perfect option for all types of skin, too. 

  

For men, our PRODUCT could be a great option, and it’s 50-minutes of facial heaven, 

and we’ll cleanse, scrub, massage and give you a mask treatment to help your skin feel 

extra fresh.  

 

4. Last, but not least, it’s a month to romance it up! Since it is Creative Romance 

Month after all, perhaps a little infusion of creativity around a date night with your partner 

is just what the doctor ordered. So instead of a romantic dinner by the fire at a local hot 

spot, why not try a romantic candlelit dinner at home with all the lights out and some 

quiet, soft music to set the scene? (If you have kids, a babysitter still required outside the 

house, and if you’ve got dogs or other pets, put them in another room and get some real 

alone time!)  

 

Another option to try is an overnight trip but make that destination a local Charlotte hotel. 

You’ll feel like you’re on a short vacation even if you're only a few miles from home. 

Here’s a list of some of Charlotte’s top romantic hotels, according to TripAdvisor, so you 

can pick the one that fits the night (and your ambiance) best.   

 

 

Blog 

Title: Why Today is a Great Day to Drink Wine 

By: Natalie Viglione (ghostwriting for Dr. XXX) 

481 words 

 

Today is a great day because it’s a day to consume some wine! Why, you ask? Because today 
is February 18th, and it’s observed annually as National Drink Wine Day. While I believe it 
would be a shame to celebrate wine only one day a year, it is a great day to make sure that you 
make an event out of it. Whether you like red or white wine, there have been massive amounts 
of research completed with insight as to why drinking some wine in moderate amounts can be 
good for you (and your skin).  
 
Have you heard of the French paradox? This term rolls back to the 1980’s and was coined by 
French scientists. In a research paper, they stated that even though the French consume a diet 
high in saturated fat and consistently drink wine, they have relatively low levels of coronary 
heart disease as compared to other countries. While the jury’s still out on whether that’s fact or 
fiction, it promoted some interesting research to be completed on the topic. 
 
As you may know, many studies have long indicated that red wine is beneficial for the heart, 
and we’re now only recently discovering the immense benefits wine imparts when applied 
topically, that is, pouring a little on your skin. Here are a couple facts to know:  
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotels-g49022-zff3-Charlotte_North_Carolina-Hotels.html
http://www.artimondo.co.uk/magazine/wine-french-paradox/


● Resveratrol, a potent antioxidant found in high concentrations in grape seeds, stems and 
skins is easily absorbed by the skin, working its magic to reduce inflammation and slow 
the oxidation process that often causes the skin to age prematurely.  

● Resveratrol fights disease-causing free radicals, and this antioxidant is also found in 
blueberries and peanuts, which have been shown to improve heart health as well. (If 
you’d like to know more, GO TO PRODUCT).  

 
Based on this data, and that we love wine, we took it to the next level and created a X service 
here at our spa. This is a perfect way to treat yourself and celebrate National Drink Wine Day, 
don’t you think?! This vinotherapy, in its most potent form, is enriched with red grape seed 
extract, crushed grape seeds, and pure grape seed oil. The products also incorporate 
Mediterranean honey and real blackberry fibers from the rolling hills of Tuscany. Decidedly 
sophisticated, alluringly sensual, and amazingly natural, you’ll be able to discover the 
astounding difference that wine therapy can make in your skin.  
 

The next thing we recommend on your National Drink Wine Day to-do list is to go to Wine Loft in 

South End, Charlotte. This spot has dark leather furniture and dim lighting and offers over 40 

selections by the glass and over 100 options by the bottle. It’s an upscale spot and serves tapas 

so it’s a magnificent choice for dinner. (For some other wine bar options here in Charlotte, check 

this page out.) À votre santé (French for “cheers”, meaning to your health)! 

 

 

 

 

REDO OF THE FIRST BLOG: STRIP THE STRESS AWAY  

NEW TITLE: How to Be Less Stressed in 2018 

By: Natalie Viglione (ghostwriting for Dr. XXX)   

726 words 

 

A whole New Year ahead of us and the one thing that tends to creep its way back into our lives 

year after year is that “s” word…. stress!  In fact, the thought of setting up resolutions, goals, 

etc. for an entire year at the beginning of every new year is stressful in and of itself. What if we 

put the fun back into planning one’s life and take it one small chunk at a time versus an entire 

year of goal setting? So, what I’m introducing is to instead focus on monthly planning or even 

week to week planning so that the very idea of “planning” doesn’t create more stress in your life. 

 

A good goal is to choose to focus on ways to reduce stress, and strip down big lists into 

shortlists to become freer in our day-to-day lives. As we know, not one person would ever say 

that stress is good, so knowing the dirty details of what’s bad can help you realize what good to 

focus on.  

 

Stress is a physiological reaction to something in our minds and/or our physical environments. 

The body can react in numerous ways and everyone is different, but there’s a shortlist of items 

that most people share:  

1. Heart rate increases, blood flow to the brain also increases 

http://wineloftcharlotte.com/
https://www.thrillist.com/drink/charlotte/the-best-wine-bars-in-charlotte


2. Digestive system almost comes to a halt in order to save energy for the “after” stress 

moments 

3. Oxygen levels increase (breathing becomes impaired) 

4. Muscles all over the body tense up  

 

A body that’s constantly in this “stress-filled” mode is a body that can have all kinds of issues 

take place. Let’s look at some easy things to try this year (and do regularly so that you can start 

to build up these new habits).  

 

● Plan a day for yourself that’s a bit more luxury-filled at least 1x per month (or more 

depending on budget). This would include a treat to a quick massage that can literally 

destress any day. Next, try an exercise class at a spot you don’t usually go to that’s 

more “luxury” of a workout than you’re used to doing (like a spin class at a cool new 

spot, or try a different kind of yoga than you’ve ever done before).  

○ A list of top recommended yoga spots in Charlotte are here in case you need 

some inspiration. 

○ For a massage, you don’t always have to take hours out of the day to make it 

happen. Instead, try an express massage and we have one explained 

PRODUCT that we provide. An Express Massage is great way to quickly 

rejuvenate (ours is 25-minutes) and is a great reliever of stress, it improves your 

blood circulation, and can even give you a pop of energy that lifts your mood. 

● Lack of sleep is a stressful situation, and then other stresses just keep layering in right 

over the fact that you don’t feel your best when you wake up. Starting the day tired 

(especially if that’s a consistent issue) will put your body into a twist, not to mention the 

mental exhaustion that takes place as a part of that problem. Couple of things to try:  

○ Practice a better sleep schedule. Staying up until 12am every day and then 

getting up at 6am means you aren’t getting enough sleep. You may function (sort 

of), but that doesn’t mean your body is getting the required rest for 100% 

functionality. You can start to regulate your body’s clock by going to sleep earlier 

and ensuring you get more than 6 hours consistently. 

○ Practice some simple relaxation methods right before bed every night. About a 

half hour before bed, lower lights to start slow down. Lay on the floor and put 

your legs up a wall. Do this for about 10 minutes as it will help to relax your body 

and makes you focus on your breathing. Then, get into bed and pull that book out 

(no, not your cell phone, but an actual book) and read for at least 10-15 minutes. 

Be careful what you read as it shouldn’t stimulate your mind so much that you 

start thinking too much. The point is to slow down your brain and slip you into 

another reality so you feel less impact of the day. 

 

Want more sleep tips? Here’s a good list of things to try from the National Sleep Foundation. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.yelp.com/search?cflt=yoga&find_loc=Charlotte%2C+NC
https://sleepfoundation.org/sleep-tools-tips/healthy-sleep-tips


REDO OF THE SECOND BLOG: THE TRUTH ABOUT DAY SPAS 

NEW TITLE: Top 3 Benefits of Going to a Day Spa Regularly 

By: Natalie Viglione (ghostwriting for Dr. XXX)   

541 words 

 

It seems simple to build a checklist as to why doing the day spa thing can benefit your life. But, 

there might be some things you don’t know or ways of thinking about your health that you 

haven’t thought about yet. We’ve talked about this before [LINK TO THE PREVIOUS ARTICLE 

ABOUT DE-STRESSING] and going to a day spa is a way to slow down and de-stress. Many 

believe that it’s “too expensive,” and while it can be, you can choose options that work for your 

budget. Also, there’s another way to look at your overall health and wellness.    

 

If you’re sick or showing symptoms of an illness, you’re already there; you’re sick. But, what 

about preventing sickness? Being healthy doesn’t just mean you don’t have symptoms, being 

healthy means your body should be running at full capacity and is optimized for full health. So 

keeping your anxiety and stress levels at bay naturally is 100% a way to prevent things that 

could go awry later. And, cost-wise a massage every now and again as compared to an 

overnight stay in a hospital is not even a contest as to which is cheaper. It’s just a different way 

to look at your own ongoing health and wellness plan. 

 

1. Massage relieves stress. Number one on our list is the fact that massage is a de-

stressor. Massage also provides lymph flow stimulation which helps to enhance the 

immune system, draws out metabolic waste, excess water, toxins, and other bacteria 

from the muscles. (Facials are on this list as it detoxifies the skin and reduces waste and 

bacteria.) 

2. Bodywork helps the whole body and can have other benefits. Bodywork (like body 

wraps or other therapies based on the body) can provide other types of benefits for your 

mind and body connection. Depending on the day spa, there are many types of 

treatments that create rejuvenation and revitalization of the body, and relaxation which 

directly helps the mind slow down and to relax. In fact, some body work and wraps can 

help in other unique ways (e.g.:  burning fat) depending on what’s offered at the spa of 

your choice. For example, we provide a LUXURY SPA CLIENT PRODUCT that acts as 

a body booster and activates fat-burning ingredients. It drains and detoxifies the body, 

exfoliates dead skin cells, and the outcome of this service is that you’ll get skin that’s 

smoother and tauter. You can see more about this service LINK HERE. 

3. Serene environments are scientifically proven to make relaxation happen- fast. 

Serene environments cause you to stop the normal daily activities and step into a more 

relaxed mode of operating. An environment alone can change the way you feel, think 

and behave, so just choosing the right day spa based on what it feels like and looks like 

has its own benefits. Also, you’re bound to sit and chill out for a while, maybe pick up a 

book or other reading material which perhaps you just don’t do at home as often as 

you’d like. So, the environment of a day spa can have health benefits that aren’t as 

obvious. It’s the same scientific reasons that detail why being in nature automatically 



relaxes the mind, body, and soul. (Read more here as to why being in nature is 

incredibly relaxing.) 

http://mentalfloss.com/article/60632/11-scientific-reasons-why-being-nature-relaxing

